Monday 25 November 2019

Dear Ian

DENHAM PARISH COUNCIL RESPONSE - CHILTERN AND SOUTH BUCKS CIL AMENDMENTS

Whilst Denham Parish Council has no issue with the change in wording to 3.11.1 and 4.2 of the CIL proposal, we would like it noted that there is clear evidence of S106 monies not being used with the direct area of development. S106 monies of £350,000 from the Delux site in Denham Green were allocated to a Grammar School in Chesham. Residents of Denham Parish do not attend this school as there are closer located grammar schools, had discussion taken place with the Parish Council it would have been made aware of funding needed in the Parish local schools.

Therefore we would propose that it should be stated that discussions must take place immediately on notification of a large proposed development, with affected Parish Councils so that S106 monies can be utilised as the government intended, for infrastructure within the immediate affected area and not for the benefit of short fall of funding from the county/unitary/district council projects.

Yours Sincerely

Jagjit Brar
Clerk
Denham Parish Council